
The eighteenth century is often viewed as a period of relative decline 

in the field of microscopy, after an intense period of discovery 

in the seventeenth century, and developments in the field during 

the Enlightenment have been largely overlooked. This book fills 

a considerable gap in the study of this life science, providing 

a thorough analysis of the main concerns of the field and how 

microscopists learned to communicate with each other to compare 

results and build a new discipline. 

 

Employing a substantial body of contemporary literature from across 

Europe, Marc J. Ratcliff presents a definitive account of the state 

of research into microscopy of the period. He brings to light the 

little known work of Louis Joblot, re-evaluates the achievements of 

Abraham Trembley and gives new weight to Otto-Friedrich Müller’s 

important contributions. The book connects changes in instrument 

design to an innovative account of microscopical research during the 

eighteenth century and the rich social networks of communication 

that grew during this period, and shows how scholars progressively 

established a modern rule to shape their new discipline: balancing 

microscopical magnification with shared vision. This rule developed 

in response to the diminishing size of the microscopical object during 

the course of the eighteenth century, from dry minute organisms 

 to aquatic invisible organisms, thus completing the scholar’s quest to 

study the invisible.
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